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> THE PARAMOUNT ISSUE. C

X Yes, Paramount issues are plentiful this year.
NWe have too. First, we are prepared to sell you r

r everything usually found in first-class jewelry S
1 store at very reasonable prices. If we have not I
V the article you want we will get it for you at the J

r shortest possible notice if it can be found. V
S Second, we are prepared to do your repairing X

C in a workmanlike manner, also at very reasonable N
\ prices. If we are called upon to do work over that S

r has been spoiled by others, we shall want plenty V.
time to do it in and full price for doing it. /

C Very respectfully, J

> RETTENBURY, £
J DUSHORE, PA. THE JEWELER, N

£OLES HARDWARE

Will sell you the Best
BICYCLE MADE for VtfMK
THE COLUMBIA «

Line of chain wheels always leads the race, from

$25 00, $35.00, and $50.00.
The Columbia Chainlet on exhibition now with eoaateHbrake Call

and see iny line, if you contemplate sending for a wheel. f-

as much for your money as you will gt't elsewhere.
_? a

GENERAL LINE OF HARDWARE, MILLSUPPLI

STOVES and RANGES,
FURNACES. ~^g

s
a
grven genera,) w°r '

<2oles Hardware,
DUSHORE, PA.

Our 5 pecial
Prices on
Hardware

willattract all buyers, because the goods are right

and prices like the farmer's fence bars?all down

when they should be up.

100 piece Decoreted Dinner Sets, $6.85.

Oil Stoves, 50c to $10.50.

Jeremiah Kelly,
HUGHESVILLE.

"ETERNAL VIGILANCE IS THE PRICE OF LIBERTY."

LAPORTE, PENNA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1900.

We pay $24 per week toman with
rig to introduce our Poultry Com-

pound in country. Send stamp for
terms.

lloyal Mfg. Co. Dept. 20.
Franklin, Pa.

A full line of bed comfortables [at
Holeomb Lauer's.

Good comfortables cheap at Hoi-
comb & Lauer's.

Special hargains.in hats at J.W.Buck's
Dold'a canned meats are unsurpassed

for flavor and are all (iovernment insoect-
ed, for sale at Buscliliausen's.

You cannot find a finer Red Alaska
Salmon no matter what the price you pay
15cts a can at liuschhauscn's.

Lake herring and white fish at J.W
Buck's.

Mr. James McFarlane is agent for
the Celebrated Pitkin Paint and
Specialties. This is the oldest mix-
ed paint manufactory in America
and their goods are guaranteed not
to chalk, crack or peel off when
properly applied and to last longer
than any mixture of Trust Lead and
Oil.

T J. KEELER.
\u25a0 \u25a0 Justice-of-tlie Peace.

Office in room over store, LAPOKTK, PA.
Special attention given to collections.
All matters lefl to the care of this office
will he promptly attended to.

CARROLL HOUSE,
D. KEEFE, Proprietor.

DUSnOKE, PA.
One of the lurgcst and best equipped
hotel -in tiiij- section of the state.

I al-lc o t» e bt*st. K.,»es 1.00 dollar per ilay.
lileK.

jJLYSSES BIRD
Land Surveyor Engineer and Conveyancer.

Relocating old linen and coiners, ami draw-
ing nuii*aspcciaity.

Will usually liefound at liomcoil Mondays.
Charges reasonable.

Estella, Sullivan Co., Pa.
COMMERCIAL HOUSED

~

TUOS. E. KENNEDY, Prop.
LAPORTE I'A.

litis large and well iippointcd boune i»
ti.e u.i.gt p i|.u|ar homeliy intbil seijtion

LAPORTE HOTEL.
F. W, OALLAGHEB,Prop.

Newly erected. Opposite Court
house square. Steam heat, bath rooms,
hot and cold water, reading and jk>ol
room,and harher shop; also good stahline
and livery,

W M P. SHOEMAKER, |
Attorney at-Law.

Utlice in County Building.
LAPORTE, PA.

Collections, conveyancing; tlie settlement ot
estates and other legal business will receive
prompt attention.

J. J. BRADLEY,
ATTORRBTAT-law,
orKic* in eouurr buildins
HKAH CO CRT UOUSR.

LAPOKTK, PX

riHST NATIONAL BANK
'

OF nrsnoßE, PKNNA.
CAPITAL . . SSO 000.
SURPLUS . . SIO,OOO.

Does u Oeneral linking Business.
H.W. JES.VINttS, Jl. D. BWARTS.

President. Cashier

J. I & F. H. INGHAM,
ATTo»f|lfTH-AT-LAW, V

Lfgful l»ii> tt-jsi attended to
in ,»n«l n.lj«* «uing counties

...tI'ORTK, PA.

112 J. MULLEN,
Attornay-at-Law.

LAPORTE. PA.
Office over T. .1. Kecler's store.

J H. CRONIN,
attorukt AT -LAW,
\u25a0OTAMY PUBLIC.

»»rri- \u25a0 o» mi*

I>I>UUKK, PA

CHAS.L. PETTIS &. CO.
(aHi ByymSrwiiitnl'hiilure,
l)r««»o.i Poultry, Own* Fum, 8'«g» and

BUTTan,

204 Duane St. New York.

Write for our present paving price*.
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Official Vote of Sullivan County,
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1900.

] M ! lb | I U ! U & .If JI b'
L . MmiS Id ' I 1 ! §UEf|g 4
%IPIIBS \$ |i. I 11| a pfe|l
lea jW l> »N|« «I* *§jL'LeJiLIL!L*l@'L

?For President.
Win. McKiillov R 147 99 46! 122: 77 31 151 60 30 71 83,17 44 40 169 18 47 410 1266
W.J. Bryan 1) I 133 262 39: 154! 117 21 79 140! 9 59 68 30 44 30 86 42 35 2612 1876
C. Woolley l'j 4 2 19 a- 22 22 12' 17 16) !7!4!72 iji! jsg

?For Auditor General. ! j
Edmund Hardenbergh j l
P. Gray Meek 1) i

\u25a0III'!?Representative at lar
ge in Congress. 1 1 I

Galusha A. Grow Ri j I I ,
R, 11. Foerderer R
Harry E. Grimm 1)
N. M. Edwards D I I I j I
?Representative in

Congress.
Clarence F. Huth R I 138 90; 31.108! 65 281142 54 27 G3; 8516|39 36| 166|15 43i 4 9i'1159 j
RufUS K.Polk D, 131 204! 52j 173j 128 28j 86 142; 19j 68 62 27 52 38j 84j46 38 ,25!14 , 1472 |
?Representative In '

General Assemtily ! ! ...I , ?
.

J. L. Christian R'; 181 108 291117 , 78 ' 30l 11«; «!: 2..! 50 , 89 23 38 36 202 114 56 7:il 1 1262
Edward G. Rogers 111 98 252 56 161 116 21 122 148 18 87 63 21 50 36 62 46 29 2311 1420
W.L.Norton 1' 2 1 10 11 14 19 9 1 8 4 611 1 78

?Associate Judge
William C, Rogers R 135 93 25 111 65 29 139 59 31 51 91 21 40 40 165 12 33 612 1161
Jacob A. Meyers I) 1 143 262 50 174 12(1 23 105 146 11 87 61 23 49 32 86 50 48 23 12 1520
T. J. Keeler P 1 1 8 11 8 14 7 7 3 7 2 4 3

?District Attorney
W. I'. Shoemaker R 143 94 36 126 57 31 140 o9 27 71 99 16 4",47 167 18 43 511 1243
Howard W. Hill 1> 121 j 263 47 156 138 20 84 140 12 55 51 27 46 27 82 44 36 24 12 1385

?Jury Commissioner
Thos. 8. Simmons R I 142 93 33 121 59 30 134 53 28 50 81 17 41 40 166 16 42 511 1165
Ira Cott 1) 114 261 50 154 127 21 99 141 10 34 (.0 26 43 29 84 44 38 24 13 1368
J. P. Kilmer P 5 1 12 3 1 20 25 13 60 7 8 4 4 183

Paf.' wddle R i 152 107 42 120 91 28 144 55 28 64 87 16 41 39 167 16 43 611 1256
K. J. McHenry 1> 114 248 42 154 105 21 81 135 8 94 56 26 46 31 79 44 39 23 12 1313
Irvin Woodhcad 1' i 2 1 11 1 j -- 26. 16 18 9, 7 3 4 1 122

FRICTIONJN_ PEKING.
Peace N«iotiations Do Not

Proceed Smoothly.

MANCHURIA IS LOST TO CHINA.

Vpread of Insurrection In Southern

Province* Ctatm Alarm In Peklu*.
Some of tbe Points I'pon Wliicli

the I'oneri Have Agreed.

LONDON, Nov. 12.?"Serious friction
lias boon caused in the |>oa<x negotiations
in Peking," says The Daily Mail's cor-

respondent at Tieu-tsiii, writing Nov. y.
"by Belgium, Denmark, Holland ami

Spain clamoring to have locus standi in
any important decisions. Russia ami
France have supported their claims,

which are opposed by the powers. Bel-
glum is especially importune and intense-

ly pro-Ru6Bian."
Dr. Morrisou, wiring to The Times

from Peking Saturday, says:

"Li Hung Chang has not yet replied to
Admiral Alexieff's invitation to resume
the government of Manchuria under Rus-
sian protection. Russia will require the
names of all officials to be submitted to
her for approval. Her proposals are
tantamount to military occupation, and
every Chinaman realizes that Manchuria
is lost to China.

the Bhangtung-cni-U border, on. i, dp-

tween imperial troops mid Boxers. Gen-
eral Yuan'a troops numbered 8,0011 and
the Boxers 12,00(>. Two thousand men
were left to gnard Tsaugcbou, am] <ion-
eral Mei, in charge of the imperial troops,
gave battle outside. The battle lasted
nil day and resulted in the defeat of the
Boxers with (treat loss. Their lender.
Chen, refused to retreat and when the
fight was lost fauglit with 31X1 despera-

does in a ravine until nil were killed. His
head wan token and hung on the walls of
the city. Six thousnud rebels were killed.

Consul Goodnow nt Shanghai has made
a summary of Boxer outrages showing
that 03 American aAd British mission-
nries were murdered, and 17'* other mis-
sionaries In Bhensi and Chi-li are miss-
iiiK-

On I j * Partial Agreement.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12-If. as re-
ported in the Cologne Gatettc. the pow-
ers have reached a definite understanding
in regard to China, its terms as stated by
that newspaper omit several features
which hare been a source of discussion
among them. Probably the most impor-
tant of these is the proposition to nbolish
the cumbersome office of the tsung-li-
yatnen, or board of foreign affairs, and
place the duties of that body under the
supervision of one person, who shall be
directly responsible for the management

of its affairs. This change has been
urgently desired by our government, and
It is bettered to And a hearty second
among all the powers. Officials profess
nn unwillingness to discuss with any de-
tail the existing state of the negotiations

now in progress, and the impression pre-
vails that if an agreement has been
reached it is incomplete. Nothing has
come from Minister Conger.

Russia Fears Conseqoencea.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 12.?Russia
is becoming increasingly restless on ac-
count of the strict eonrse of the allies,
particularly the Germans and British,
toward the Chinese. "Russians,'' says
the Bourse Gazette, "will reap the hatred
ol foreigners which the German* and
British are sowing." Official <-ircles in
St. Petersburg do not conceal their dis-
satisfaction over the recent executions
>f l'ao-ting-fu officials.

Carllst Band Captnrcd.
BARCELONA. Nov. 12.-The govern-

ment troops have captured a band of 50
Carlists near Viltafruncu del Pauades. 20
miles west of Barcelouu. They seized a
quantity of aruis and ammunition.

Victor ESinnaaaal'a Birthday,
ROME, Nov. 12.?Yesterday being the

birthday of Kiug Victor EiumaniMl, his
majesty signed a decree pardoning many
criminals.

fatal Faiallr (tsarrel.
BUCYRUS, 0., Nov. 12 -Mrs. Amos

Dice filed a suit for divorce in court tag*
Saturday, aud at an early hour
day her husband beat down her 4oei
with an ax and demanded that she with
draw the suit. She refused to do so.
and he opened Are on her with a re
volver. one of three abets taking effect
in her breast. Dice tiion shot Bin sett
and also cut hia throat with a rasor. hot
Mrs. Dice fought him off until he drop-
ped dead from loss of blood. Mrs. Dies
Is now In a critical condition.

Invalids Krsa loath Helen.
ST. JOHN'S, N. V.. Nov 12. The Al-

tai liner Carthagiuiau has arrived here,
having on board invalid* Iwlouglag to
the Canadian cotitiugenta m South Africa
who are returning from Kuglish hospi
tals. They were accorded an enthnsias
lie reception.

tMsrsei ?eaeral Nnaaell Kaalaae.
ELGIN. Ills.. N"» 12 John A. Hut

sell ml Elgin, who is home uu a vacation
has given in hl» "'\u25a0?\u25a0 nation as attorney
general uf P.>rt<- llten mt account »112
sobs I business thui deuiauds his attea
lion.

MIDIH.KTiiWN. \ V Nov. ta.-A
large ice ?ream ? "tnpauy of New York
has lust pun-bawd acres of laud near
Monroe which *ill lie ll.~,<i<cl and used
as an ice |H>ud This provision ia ai<i
to enabh' the Hrm to secure ice Indepeud
eat of the tee trust.

"Increasing ulurin is felt here at the
spread of the insurrection in the southern
provinces. No surprise will be caused if

Japun intervenes. The traile nnd finan-
cial outlook is very gloomy."

"All the ltussian troops here," says n
dispatch to The Times from Tien-tsin.
dated Nov. 9, "are being withdrawn."

A dispatch from Berlin says the fol-
lowing is the full text of the statement,
evidently inspired, in the Cologne (Ja-
aette as to the understanding reached by

the representatives of the powers In Pe-
king regarding the Chinese settlement:

"Pourparlers between the envoys In Pe-
king for the purpose of agreeing upon the
fundamentals for peace negotiations with
the Chinese plenipotentiaries proceed fu-
vorably in the whole series of important
Itoiyts.

"An agreement has been reached be-

tween the powers particularly regarding

the punishment of the main culprits, the

mundarlns and princes; also regarding

the witnessing of the execution of such
punishments by representatives of the
powers; also regarding the principle of

paying damages to the several govern-

ments for the costs of the China expedi-
tious and for damages sustaiued by pri-
vate persons and tnissious; also regarding

the permanent stationing of sutlicient
guards for the Peking legations: also re-
garding the rasing of the Taku forts, aud.
dually, regarding the maintenance of se-
cure and regular communication between
Peking aud the seashore.

"About a number of other demands put
forth by separate power* negotiations are

still pending."

SOUTH CHINA REBELLION.

\u25a0 U Tkuuituil Hikula Killed lit s
Klabl «l Tiaa-lwin.

VICTOKIA, It.c? Nov. 12. - News
was received by the steamship Victoria
concerning the relirlliou in south Chlua.
The Triads have broken out In Kwangsi.
aud Marsliat No, commander in chief of

the imperial forces, i« asking for 30,00u
uu-ii to «??? -ili.in The British have
iUk|n , \ i.l'd artillery to guard

the I
\\ i ! ..in destroyer

Hi ? ? ? ih'otilltered
a ila snioug
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Thirty-two Perish la a Ter-
rific Gale.

CITY OF MORTICELLO A TOTAL WRECK
Nova Scotia Coast Strewn With

Wreckage For Ten Miles?Four

( Only Survive to Tell the
Story of Disaster.

YARMOUTH, N. S? Nov. 12.-The
shore of this county Tor ten miles east
and west is strewn with wreckage of the
hull and cargo of the steamer City of
Montioello, which foundered Saturday
morning, and 25 bodies of victims of the
disaster have tieeu recovered from the
sea, which is still raging with territi
fury. Many people have assembled at.
Bockrille, near where the first body
came ashore, and numerous relatives of
members of the crew, who nearly all be-
longed to points on this coast, have ar-
rived to identify the dead.

The bodies were arranged in a room in
the public hall, and Cfironer Fuller, who
held an inquest, gave an opinion of ac-
cidental drowning. All the l>odics are
terribly battered.

The first body was found at daylight,
when the zinc lifeboat'which was sup-
posed by the survivors of the first boat
to have been swamped was discovered on
the shore. The thole pins were broken.
A few yards distant were the bodies of
Mr. Eldridge, a passenger: Second En-
gineer Poole, Mr. Kripp, a traveling
salesman for McUee's Sons of St. John,
N. B? and the body of * seaman. All
four had life belts around them. At
\u25a0hort intervals along tUe lieach 11 more
bodies were fount!, waking IT> discovered
up to noon yesterday. They had nil evi-
dently come ashore in the lifeboat and
were killed on striking the beach, not
one escaping. The remains so far iden-
tified in addition to the four enumerated
above are: Rupert Olive, purser of the
steamer Prince Edward: Kaggage Mas-
ter Wilson and Deck Hands Johnson.
Levi Nickergoii. Robert Xiekerson, VMII
Kenenberg. Austin Wickeas. James t.'ole.
John K. Wbitmore. Stanley Hiuger.
Winslow Kiuger, Harry ('apelsnd and
Duvid Benham. The watches in the
pockets of two of the men stopped at
12:46 and I:2ft o'elock respectively.

The body of Captain Harding of the
Monticello has lieen found at Picnic
point encircled with a life t>elt and fully
dressed. The features are slightly bruis-
ed. Au uoknown body, supposed to be
that of a traveling salesman for * west-
ern boot and ah or firm, has been found
at the same place with the liodies of El-
sie McDonald and Second Officer Mur-
phy, recovered Saturday. Of the mem-
ber* of the crew whose bodies were se-
cured fopeland and Hettham were not
known to lie on board until their bodies
were identified. They were not on the
ship's articles, having joined for the trip
only.

Severn I bodies art- still unidentified.
One body wn» recognized Inst evening
John Riehmond of Kftacx, \. K.. n trav-
eler for ii hoot and shoo firm. He was
not before known to have been a passen-
ger. Thia swell* the known death roll t.i

32. Benham took the place of Whit-
more, previously reported lost, Copelaml
was also a substitute, but for whom it is
not known. It is n coincidence that the
ship Peter Stewart was wrecked off this
shore a few years ago, in the month of
July, and n boatload of men came in
where the Mouticello's boat was found.
Half of the men wAv dead before tin-
boat touched the land, and many believe
the same was true of those in the Monti-
cello's boat.

The fury of the surf is simply appalling
in this region.

The body of O. N. Coleman, another
commercial traveler who was not pre-
viously known to have been on board the
Mooticello, has been washed ashore and
identified. He represented Levi Bros. <V
Co., jewelers, Hamilton. Out., and car
lied samples in trunks worth SB'_'.IHXI.
One trunk has been found.

The total number of people who were
on hoard is new placed at 36.

The four aurrivor* are Captain Smith,
a passenger: Third Officer Fleming, <Jusr-
tennaater Wilson and Stswardeaa Suaitli.

The place where the Monticello struck
ia at the mouth of the Bay of Fund.v,
where the waters of the bay join those of
the Atlantic. There are tnany reefs and
shoals at this spot, and the currents are
many aud changeable, it being one of the
moat dangerous places on the coast. The
gale kicked up a tremendous sea. aud ut
the time the veaael struck the waves were
beating upon the rocks aud sending spray
hundreds of feet over the land.

Vf.t York's Dleoree Mill.

NEW YORK. Nor. 13.?'The more It.,
authorities inveatigate the MaisAu Zeimei
divorce mill the Bore they sr» astounded
at the toltaeaa and extent of the frau.l-
perpetrated. It was developed yester
day that the field of operation of the
spirnters haa not lieen confined to New
York city. The police have evidence

that they furnished false witnesses in di-
voree cases before the courts in Ruffsi.<
and Hyravuse. The illvoree mill was rap
idly becoming in extent s state institu-
tion when discovery stopped it. It will
also be brought out that it was in tin
plan of Maison and Zeiiuei to make eo
eouapirators of those whs were Inveigled
Into their net. The district attorae)'»
office ia In poea*eMMi of fasts whiefc akaw
that from ditsml dlveeees were MNIM
by Maiaos sod Man on perjured teat)
\u25a0say.

Mesles sa< Hskks4 In Mis store.

NEW YORK. N'«» 12 In l»oa.l day
llgbl, with seores of persons passing th<
door. Michael Mluiauiau was knoeked
dueu and robbed is bia clothing store ia
Hreeklya by Mto w»u, wb» escaped aftei
taking |W*» in eash and s gold wnub
n*d chain


